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Dense Fog Halts
Norfolk Shipping.
Slows Down Autos

SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM NEXT “FIRST CITIZENS”
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BISHOP CHESHIRE
DIES AT HOSPITAL
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INFLUENZA CASES'
ON THE INCREASE

Golden Beauty

Norfolk. V*., Dec. 28—<AF)—
Fog so dense it shut out all sight
of shipping was reported today by ;
observers at Cape Henry. Norfolk
fog, which
also had considerable
reduced the speed of motor traf-

All Decorations to be Illuminated Between 8 and 9
p. m. for Judging
Judging
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CITY COUNCIL WILL
MEET NEXT MONDAY!
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Over
Mumber of Cases
County But Not In
Alarming Proportions
ENTANGLEMENTS IN
“WRITING OFF” WAR
DEBTS IS FEARED

Charming Joan Macomber, attractive New York society girl, is shown
In the costume she wore in the recent “Dance of the Gold Girls,” a
production intended as a depiction
of 1980. The show was given by
the alumnae of the Spence School in
New York for the benefit of charity.
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WINNIE RUTH JUDD
BEFORE GRAND JURY
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Nothing Definite Known As To Reason for Condemned Woman Testify*ig In Arizona
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Miiricopa county grand jury here tofrom her cell
ddy. She was brought
in the Stjtlg penitentiary at Florence
Nothing was., divulged as to the reason for her appearance.
in the corA large crowd gathered
ridors of the court house, recalling
her
the huge throng that attended
“trunk murder" trial here.
The condemned
slayer and her husband. Dr. W. C. Judd, recently anthey would “tell the truth
nounced
and the whole truth’’ of her case.
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he said.
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THREE DEFEIDANTS
I
BEFORE RECORDER
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Three Women Are
Burned to Death

At Michigan F arm
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ROBERSON KUNERAL
WAS HELD TUESDAY

NOMINATION BALLOT
Merchants Popularity Contest
NAME
ADDRESS
IS NOMINATED AND IS TO BE CREDITED WITH 1000 VOTES
Write your name or (he name of your favorite In the space above *i«i
deposit this Ballot in one of the Official Ballot Boxes at Kerm*r Ding
Co., Parker’s Diug Store or Miles Pharmacy.
Ballots may be secured
hy Trading with the Business Firms whose

names appear

advertisement

in this paper.

Be Sure To Ask For Ballots

i
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RED CROSS REPORTS
NOT YET COMPLETE

in a half page

Bring Insull
Back Will Be Continued

Have You Any
Money Working

For You?

End Serious Coughs

With Creomulsion

Around Town

Hoovers Off on Fishing Trip
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We have a number of desirable houses for
rent.
Modern, good locations, and
reasonable. Let us show them to you.
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CONDEMNED MAN IS
TAKEN TO RALEIGH
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Henderson Loan
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An important
feature
of Bishop
Cheshire’s Episcopate
was the founding In Raleigh of St. Mary’s school
by taking over a private enterprise In
1897.
Bishop Cheshire was twice married.
His first wife who died in 1897. was
Miss Annie Huske Webb of Hillsboro.
Six childien were born to this union.
His second wife was
Elizabeth
LansdaJe Mitchell of Maryland. There
were no children by this marriage.
He was an active member es the
North Carolina Historical Society and
in 1931 served as its president.

Asheville.
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Off to spend the brief remainder of 1932 on a fishing trip in Florida and
Georgia waters, President and Mrs, Hoover are shown as they left tha
capital, enroute to Savannah. Ga., where they boarded the Department
of Commerce yacht “Sequoia.” With the Hoovers is Senator Warren
at Yimonva mcxabex of the Presidential fishing p«£t£>^
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Langley, under sentence of
death for
the fatal shooting of Lonnie G. Russell, filling station operator here
several months
ago, left today under
guard for State’s Prison at Raleigh
Langley was
convicted several days
ago of murdering Russell,
although
he claimed he was in Wilmlngton
at
the time the filling

was shot and robbed.

A new Interest Period will begin in <>ur
Savings Department on January Ist, IhJJ
Deposits may be made at any time, but all
deposits made on or before January 7th.
will bear interest from January Ist, at
the rate of 4 percent.
I he regular semi-annual interest will be
credited on all accounts
in the Savings
depaitment on January Ist, so bring in
your book to have the proper credit made
We pay four percent compounded semiannually
July Ist and January Ist.

Citizens Bank &
Trust Company
Henderson, N. C.
Capital and Surplus

__

station

operator

January

$500,000.00

2n< *’ bein # a lofifal holiday this Bank
** open “
on Tuesday,

bUt

